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Princess Infinita’s  
Investigation

Desiree Leung 5D (20)

Book 1



   Main Characters:

Princess Infinita Starita

Element: Star ⭐ 
Age: 12
Personality: Positive

Element: Infinity ♾
Age: 10
Personality: Joyful



Rosa Fira

Element : Fire 🔥 
Age : 11
Personalities: Passionate

Element: Rose (Plants)🌹
Age: 11
personality: Kind



       Once upon a time, there was a 
Magical Kingdom.There lived a King, 
Queen and a Princess called Infinita. She 
has three best friends called Fira, Rosa 
and Starita. The kingdom was full of 
happiness and joy. But they didn’t know 
there was an evil scheme that had started 
to form.

       One day, when Princess Infinita came 
back from school, she found out that her 
mother and father had disappeared. She 
searched the palace from top to bottom, 
but she still could not find her parents. 
She quickly called her friends Starita, 
Rosa and Fira to come to the palace. She 
explained what had happened. Then 
suddenly she broke into tears. Her 
friends understood how she was feeling 
and comforted her. 
       They said, ’we will help you to find the 
King and Queen and catch the criminal.’ 
They set up an investigation to find clues 
and witnesses.



       Infinita asked all the servants when 
did they last saw the King and Queen. 
The waiter said ’I last saw the King and 
Queen in the dining room. ’But the maid 
said ’ No, it’s not true, the waiter is lying 
the King and Queen were in the guest 
room.’ Then the cleaner said ’No that’s 
not true the King and Queen weren’t in 
the guest room.The King and Queen 
were in the reading room.’Infinita was 
very confused.

😥
       Infinita told her friends all the 
information. Then Fira broke the 
silence, she said’Two of them must be 
lying. One of them is telling the 
truth.We have to find out who was 
lying.’Infinita said’It’s impossible.’ 
Starita said, ’don’t be so dull, we got 
your back.Let’s solve it together.’ Rosa 
suggested, ’how about we write all the 
clues out . Maybe that would be easier.’ 
‘Great idea!’ said Infinita, while taking 
her notebook out.

💡



       ‘Infinita who has worked at the palace 
the most longest?’,asked Fira.’The maid’ 
replied Infinita.’She has worked many 
years at the palace. I have trusted her 
with a lot things.’ Suddenly she jumped 
up from her bed‘Wait that means the 
maid would not have lied. she has my 
trust.’
       ’Perfect! One down two to 
go.‘exclaimed Starita.

Suspects: 

✔=is the 

suspect 

✖=is not 

the suspect

Maid✖

Cleaner ✔

Waiter ✔

Place:✔=where it 

happened ✖=is not 

where it happened 

Reading room✔

Guest room✖

dining room✖

       Rosa’s eyes lit up ‘If the maid was 
right then that means the waiter was 
lying.’ ’Yes! We solved who was lying and 
where was my mother and father 
kidnapped.’Infinita said. She clenched 
her fists and said’I can’t believe that 
waiter kidnapped my mother and 
father.I am going to find him and ask 
him where is mom and dad.’ ‘Wait!’ 
called Fira. ‘If I were the waiter I would’t 
tell you where is the King and Queen.’ 
‘Then what!’Infinta said in frustration.

😞



       ’Do you have any kind of magic that 
can hypnotise someone into saying 
what you want?’ Asked Fira. ‘I will look in 
my magic book.’ Infinita said while 
flipping the pages.’ I found 
one!’exclaimed Infinita.’Perfect!It’s 
teatime now so it won’t be suspicious if 
we go to the dining room.’said Starita. 
Let’s do some hypnotising.’said Rosa.

       They quickly found the waiter and 
Infinita started casting her magic on 
the waiter.The waiter said’The King 
and Queen are in the old dungeon at 
the west of the palace.’ 
        They quickly found the King and 
Queen in the dungeon. Infinita 
quickly casted a spell to make a key to 
free the King and Queen. Infinita 
hugged her parents joyfully and 
explained how did they found them.



I hope you learned the 
lesson of the story. Trust 
is very important and 
never lie. See you at book 
two .(I have nearly 
finished written it.)



Book 2

Desiree Leung 5D (20)

Princess Infinita’s
Birthday

Unexpected



Dear readers:

I hope you read book one. Now 
book two is available. As you guys 
knew the waiter was the criminal 
of the case. Now let’s see what 
happens next. By 

Desiree



Main characters:

 Princess Infinita 
Element: Infinity ♾ 
Age: 10
Personality:Joyful 
Special skill: Unknown

Starita
Element: Star⭐ 
Age:12
Personality: Positive 
Special skill: Blind others in a short time



Rosa

Element: Rose (Plants)🌹
Age:11
Personality: Kind
Special skill: Summon the most powerful rose in 
the Magical Kingdom

Fira

Element: Fire🔥 
Age: 11
Personality: Passionate 
Special skill: Trap others in a fire Cage



       After the King and Queen had been 
found, Infinita always had one thing on 
her mind. Why did the waiter capture her 
parents on purpose? So as usual she and 
her friends went to the underground 
prison to ask the waiter why did he do it. 
The waiter still did not reply. Infinita tried 
lots of times the spell of hypnotising on 
the waiter, but it still did not work.

🤔

       Princess Infinita was very determined 
to find out why was that rock in the 
waiter’s pocket? And also what was the 
rock doing in the Magical Kingdom? It 
obviously belonged to the other 
kingdoms. She had too many things on 
her mind. Her friends calmed her down 
and reminded her that her birthday was 
coming tomorrow. It was on the 
eighteenth of Infinity (the eighteenth of 
December) ‘Maybe you will get your 
special skill.’ Said Rosa hopefully.

       Suddenly a black sparkly rock fell out 
of the waiter’s pocket the waiter fell down 
immediately. After Infinita sent the waiter 
to the dungeon hospital. She and her 
friends ran back to the palace to give the 
black sparkly rock to the royal rock 
inspector.



What is a special skill? It is the most 
powerful magic in a fairy. You usually get 
the special skill when it is the 11th 
birthday. Everyone’s special skill are 
different.‘Maybe’ said Infinita.‘Let’s go to 
find a secret apartment for us.’said 
Infinita. ‘Why?’asked Fira. ‘Because l have 
been meaning to have one. Let’s go to 
our pavilion.’They arrived at their 
pavilion.

       They sat on their seats. Suddenly 
their seats sinked in to the ground. So did 
Infinita, Fira, Starita and Rosa. ‘Where are 
we?’asked Fira.‘Weren’t we at our pavilion 
just a second ago?’ ‘I’m not sure, it sure is 
weird to have some secret underground 
place under our Pavilion.’ replied Infinita. 
‘Let’s look around us to see if there are 
any clues beside us.’  
       However, all they saw was a big door. 
There were elements carved on it.The 
elements were Infinity, Fire, Star, Rose, 
Water and Frost. Infinita said’ I think the 
things behind this door is linked to us.’ 
‘Why?’ Asked Starita.‘Because the element 
on there match ours.It can’t be a 
coincidence. Nobody has ever had my 
element.’said Infinita.

        ⭐🌹
🔥💧❄



       ‘How do we open it?’ Asked Fira. 
‘Maybe we need to touch our own 
elements on the door.’said Rosa. ‘Let’s 
try.’said Infinita excitedly. They did it 
together and the door shone in gold light 
then it opened. ‘How did you know that ?’ 
asked Infinita. ‘Just a hunch.’ said Rosa 
while shrugging. They saw six chairs with 
the elements on the door etched on it.
       They also saw seven doors each with 
a room behind it. However, the thing that 
surprised them the most was a table with 
their land projected on it. There was also 
a giant Infinity sign, glowing with every 
colour of a rainbow. 

🌈
🌈

       They decided to go back to the castle 
first to ask the royal rock inspector if the 
report of the black sparkly rock had came 
out. The report did came out. Here is 
what it said:

Report on black sparkly 
rock:

Place: Black Kingdom
Effect: It will make the 
holder hear whatever the 
owner says
Harmful
Poisonous
Rare 
Only appear in Black 
Kingdom



       On the next day, Infinita woke up 
early in the morning, because she was 
excited as it was her birthday. She arrived 
at their pavilion and found out that her 
friends were there already. They said 
good morning to each other. And 
concentrated on their seats. The chairs 
sinked to the ground once again. They 
opened the door and went in. The Infinity 
sign glowed and sparked, then it shone a 
beam of light out. The light covered 
Infinita, then the Infinity sign on Infinita’s 
forehead turned in to every element in 
the Magical Kingdom.

       Night fell, They decided to meet at 
their pavilion first thing in the morning 
and go to their apartment to chat about 
the black sparkly rock and the past of the 
secret apartment.

       ’So the waiter did not want to trap the 
King and Queen.’ exclaimed Fira. Infinita 
said sadly’ Now Black Kingdom is 
gathering its power getting ready to gain 
land from our Kingdom. They have 
already started attacking some villages. 
And I can do nothing about it.’

😮



       Fira, Rosa and Starita was so shocked. 
Their jaws fell down. Meanwhile, Infinita’s 
element sign on her forehead turned into 
wind, light bolt, medical, time and all the 
elements. After a while she slowly 
dropped back on to the ground. Her 
friends did not move an inch. They were 
still startled. Infinita waved her hands in 
front of her friend’s eyes. Finally, her 
friends asked’ Why did you turn into 
every element in the Kingdom?’ ‘I don’t 
know too.’ Said Infinita.‘ Maybe that is 
your special skill!’said Rosa.’Really!’ 
exclaimed Infinita.

⚡🌬
🍀🌙

‘Look!’ said Fira,’look at the Infinity sign 
floating above the table!’ They all looked 
and Fira was right something did 
happened. A little part of the Infinity sign 
turned black. Infinita instantly made a 
communication bubble. A communication 
bubble will intercept the meaning to the 
ones in the bubble. After three minutes 
Infinita closed the bubble. She said’ The 
Infinity sign told me that we have to find 
two girls which element is water and frost 
in order to save the Infinity sign from 
blackening. We have twelve hours to find 
them. I’ll explain everything else on my 
plane. Everyone pack some things that 
are needed. Meet each other in seven 
minutes outside of the palace.’



       Seven minutes later, they were in the sky, flying on their alicorns.(Unicorns with 
wings that can fly.) They each had an alicorn. Infinita’s unicorn was called Infinitia. 
Starita’s Stella. Fira’s Flamia. Rosa’s Rosila. She spoke to her friends, she said’ The first 
girl whose element is water lives beside Water Splash falls.’ ‘How do we know who is the 
girl?’ Asked Rosa. ‘The Infinity sign gave me two necklaces, each with either the element 
of frost or the element of water.’ replied Infinita. ‘The Infinity sign told me that if that girl 
is very close to the necklace it should fly right to her.’ ‘Did the Infinity sign tell you that 
why is it blackening?’ Asked Fira. ‘No, the Infinity sign said it will tell us when we come 
back.’ Said Infinita.



Dear readers:
So sorry to stop 
here. Don’t worry. 
Book three is 
coming very soon.

By Desiree
Bonus alicorn information ➡



Infinitia (alicorn)

Information:
Princess Infinita’s steed
A rare kind of alicorn (a cheekacorn)
Has a cheek mark 
Has a strong bond with it’s owner( 
Princess Infinita)
Use it’s alicorn horn to do magic
Shiny pink enchanted hooves (magic 
casted by Infinita)that protect her from 
sudden crash landings

Alicorns have four kinds:
Cheekacorn ( Alicorns that have a cheek mark)
Buttercorn (Alicorns that have the wings of a butterfly) 
Feathercorn (Alicorns that it’s wings has lots of feathers)

Stella (alicorn)
Information:
Starita’s steed
A buttercorn
Has the wings of a butterfly
Use it’s alicorn horn to cast magic
Has golden hooves



Rosila (Alicorn)  Flamia (alicorn)

Information: Information:

Rosa’s steed
A feathercorn 
Has the wings of a swan
use it’s alicorn horn to do magic
Has glittering pink hooves
Short eyelashes
Pink sensitive ears

Fira’s steed
A buttercorn
Has the wings of a butterfly 
use it’s alicorn horn to do magic
Has golden hooves 



Book 3

Desiree Leung 5D (20)



Main Characters:

Princess Infinita Starita
Element: Infinity♾
Age: 11
Personality: Joyful
Special skill: Turn into every single element 

Element: Star⭐
Age: 12
Personality: Positive 
Special skill: Blind others in a short time



Rosa Fira
Element: Rose🌹
Age: 11
Personality: Kind
Special skill: Summon the most powerful rose 
in the Magical Kingdom 

Element: Fire🔥 
Age: 11
Personality: Passionate 
Special skill: Trap others in a fire cage 



Element: Water💧 
Age: 11
Personality: Cheerful 
Special skill: Turn into a mermaid

Wateria Frosta 
Element: Frost❄
Age: 10
Personality: Imaginative 
Special skill: Unknown

❄

❄

❄❄



Two hours later they finally arrived at Water Splash Falls.(Which felt a day to Infinita!) 
They got of there alicorns. They were astonished by the beautiful scenery. Fira broke 
the silence’ Where is the village?’ Her friends stared at her. ‘What?’ exclaimed Fira. ‘Don’t 
tell me that you didn’t pay attention to Miss Valley’s class! She had told us about this!!!!’ 
said Starita. Fira looked at the ground. ‘The valley is under the waterfall!’ Said Rosa. 
‘How do we breathe in the water?’ They stared at her again.’ Fine, I didn’t pay attention 
to the teacher.’ ‘Luckily I can turn into every element now. I will turn into the element of 
water. So that I can let you breathe underwater, without learning it first.’ Said Infinita.
(It’s one of things the element of water can do.)



They dived underwater. It looked like another world. A lot of beautiful fish in a shade of 
blue swam by and swam away. They could not help themselves but to follow the fishes. 
At the moment a girl about their age appeared. She had long red hair, a glittering blue 
top. She was in a short light blue tutu and a pair of sparkling wings flapping behind her 
back. She also had high heeled shoes with long ribbons in either purple or blue 
wrapped around her legs with a sort of clothing item that draped behind her like a 
wave. Starita recognised her ‘Hi, Wateria! These fish are gorgeous, We just can’t take our 
eyes off them.’ Wateria said’ Stop! Those fish are attractive because we want to stop the 
outsiders from going into our village.’ Infinita, Starita, Fira and Rosa struggled to take 
their eyes off the fish.’Thanks Wateria.’ They chorused. ‘Why are you here?’ Asked 
Wateria?



‘We’re here 
to…‘Infinita broke 
off. She was staring 
at the water shaped 
necklace. It broke 
out of Infinita’s 
clutches as flew 
towards Wateria. 
‘You are the one!’ 
Infinita and her 
friends exclaimed. 
‘What?’ Rosa 
explained patiently 
everything to 
Wateria. ‘That’s why 
you are in the 
element of water!’ 
Infinita smiled and 
nodded.
All of a sudden, 
Infinita’s Infinity 
sign on her 
forehead glowed. 
Her eyes filled with 
purple light. She 
said⋯⋯

In the bottom of the waterfall 
lives mermaids
To get a treasure of the 
mermaids according to the 
prophecy 
You must earn their trust 
before the two hours are up
The treasure they treasure 
you must get



Infinita went back to normal when she finished.’Huh?’ her friends asked.(Now including 
Wateria.) ‘I don’t know what happened.’said Infinita. ‘It was like the Infinity sign was 
using my mouth to say what it wanted to say.’ ‘Weird!’ said Wateria. ‘I suppose we have 
to follow what it says.’ suggested Starita. ‘Come on. I’ll lead the way. I’ve been there a 
few times before.’said Wateria. ‘Will they welcome us?’ asked Rosa anxiously.‘Don’t 
worry I’ve been there like I said. As long as you follow me. I can turn into a mermaid 
now because of my special skill.’ ‘Good!’said Fira. ‘We’d better get our alicorns and let 
them turn into mermicorns. So we can go faster, we only have two hours.’ ‘Great idea 
let’s go!’





A mermicorn




